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91 Potterhill Gardens
Perth PH2 7ED 

An immaculately presented 3 bedroom semi-detached home, in a popular
residential area of Perth with ease of access to Perth City Centre. 

Offers Over - £145,000



With a well maintained brick wall front garden and gate, this
property is just as appealing on the outside as it is on the inside.
Located in Bridgend it is perfect for reaching the local amenities
of Bridgend, Scone and Perth. There is parking situated all
around the property.
 
The property benefits from gas fired central heating and double
glazing. Numerous attractive features make for a home of all
sizes of family. The fitted carpets and floor coverings along
with all of the curtains and lamps are included in the sale of the
property. 

Accommodation: 

Ground Floor Hall (10' 11" x 6' 4" approx.) 

Stained glass door opens into large spacious bright hall off
which are the downstairs toilet, kitchen/dining room and living
room. 

Toilet (2' 7" x 1' 10" approx.) 

Small but beneficial downstairs toilet; hand wash basin;
situated at the front of the house. 

Storage Cupboard (3' 8" x 2' 3" approx.)

Spacious storage cupboard in hall; ease of access for
everyday necessities. 

Living Room (28' 6" x 24' 8" approx.)

Large living room with patio doors allowing a lot of natural
light to brighten up the room; providing access to the back
garden; tastefully decorated with mantel fireplace; room for a
small dining area if wished; laminated flooring; two radiators;
phone socket and 4 electrical points.



Kitchen (18' 3" x 7' 10" approx.)

Bright kitchen; fridge/freezer; recently installed hob & double oven; four power points; waste disposal in
stainless steel sink with mixer tap; large range of cupboards. 

Bathroom (9' 2" x 7' 7" approx.)

Large bright bathroom; stand-alone shower; toilet; wash hand basin; storage cupboards situated under the sink;
blurred windows. 

Bedroom 1 (24' 4" x 8' 7" approx.)

Large double bedroom situated at the front of the house; built in mirrored wardrobes with sliding door; four
power points; beautifully colour co-ordinated; four power points; 1 radiator.

Bedroom 2 (26' 3" x 8' 5" approx.)

Another double bedroom, situated at the back of the house; built in wardrobe with hanging rail; 4 power points;
1 radiator. 

Bedroom 3 (9' 6" x 9' approx.) 

A smaller yet still tastefully decorated third bedroom situated at the back of the property; built in
storage wardrobe; 4 power points; 1 radiator.

Garden 

Large patio/gravelled garden, well maintained and beautifully presented; perfect for garden furniture. 
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Entry: By Arrangement 

Viewing: Please Contact Selling Agents 

EPC: C

Council Tax Band: C

Please Note: All measurements are approximate. 

Whilst Wyllie & Henderson Solicitors & Estate Agents make every 
effort to ensure that all sale particulars are correct, no guarantee is 
given and any potential purchaser/s should satisfy themselves as to 
the accuracy of all information. 


